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EFFECT OF MONENSIN AND PROPYLENE GLYCOL AS A PROPHYLACTIC TOOLS
FROM CAPRINE LAMB LOSSES AND mERE EFFECTS ON CONCEPTION RATES
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Thirty does at the late stage of pregnancy were used in this study, aged 3-5 years
and housed under the same environmental conditions in the same locality (Cairo
alexandria desert area). All does were given antiparasitic treatment for external
and internal parasites. The does were divided into 3 groups, group I (N=IO) used
as a control group, group 2 (N~ I0) supplemented with monensin extract as a
premix in a dose of 2.72 mglhead/day for IS successive days. Group 3 (N=lO)
were drenched with propylene glycol in a dose of 100 ml/head/day for IS
successive days. The treatment was done at the beginning of 4th month of
pregnancy. Serum samples were analysed from all treated and control groups for
blood level of glucose, urea, calcium, triglyceride, total cholesterol, inorganic
phosphorous, BHB, NEFA, insulin, liver enzymes and thyroid hormones. Present
results revealed that elevation of serum calcium, cholesterol, insulin, glucose,
BHB and NEFA in propylene tre.ted group while liver enzymes, total
triglycerides and thyroid hormones was decreased followed by monensin treated
group in the same manner. The study also illustrated shortened postpartum open
days in propylene treated group followed by monensin treated group. while
conception rates was significantly increased in propylene drenched group. The
study preferred uses of propylene glycol and monensin extract for pregnant does
at the late stage of pregnancy for prophylaxis of lamb losses and also for
enhancing some fertility parameters.
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carrying twins, consumes less feed just she needs
more (kronfeld, 1972). Recently, epidemiological
studies have evaluated the factors affecting the
occurrence of pregnancy toxemia and were identified
as increasing the risk of the disease. These factors are
under nutrition, obesity, ruminal foreign body and
inadequate weather (EI-Sebaie el al.. 1992).
Pregnancy toxemia in goats is characterized by a
syndrome of inappetence, depression, recumbency,
and fmally coma (Kronfeld, 1972; Bergman, 1973;
Heitzman and Herriman, 1977; EI-Sebaie el al.. 1992).

Monensin is a polyether carboxylic ionophore
produced by streptomyces cinnamonesis (Haney and
Hoehn, 1967). lonophores, as feed additives, have
been used widely in the beef industry since 1977 to
control coccidiosis and improve feed efficiency (Tyler
el al., 1992). Monensin shifts the microbial population
in the rumen (Bergen and Bates, 1984). By selectively
inhibiting gram-positive bacteria rather than gram
negative bacteria due to differences in bacterial cell
wall structure. Monensin alters the flux of monovalent
ions across the membranes of grarn.positive bacteria,
disrupting their normal function and causing them to
lyse (Duffield and Bagg, 2000).
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INTRODUCTION

Does are susceptible to seVere hypoglycemia
and ketosis during the last few weeks of pregnancy,
mostly when the does are with twins or triplets
(Cheema el aI., 1985 and EI-Sebaie el aI., 1992).
Furthermore, it is believed that pregnancy toxemia
occurs when docs cannot meet the glucose demand to
face the increased requirement for rapidly growing
fetuses and then hypoglycemia and ketosis develop
(Martenink and herdt, 1988; Blood and Radositis,
1991).

There was individual variation in the susceptibility
and may be basic difference in glucose metabolism
between susceptible and non-susceptible animals
(Bergman, 1973). The disease is usually seen as an
outbreak, when there is inadequate nutrition available
or reduction in food intake (Kronfeld, 1972). Less
food may be consumed as pregnancy advances
because the conceptus occupies abdominal space
(Bergman, 1973).

Moreover, intra-abdominal fat diminishes alimentary
capacity, thus a pregnant goat specially more fat or


















